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WELCOME

We respectiully acknowledge the
traditional owners of the Sydney area,
the Gadigal people of the ECra Nation.
and we offer our respect to their elders.
fibu'U 8" UV. rit IA tsu" d'un 6,190nj

^,,..(
PRESIDENTS WELCOME

As you read this, months of planning
a d preparation are aboutto CUIminate
in Ouanr Screen's production of the
Mard Gras Film Fastva12004!

This Is my firstfesuval as President of
Queer Screen and I'm excited trial

along win an incredible program of the
bast queer films from AUS"'a in and the
world, we a a bringing you s me new
ninthves to enjoy
Again we are rimerily based at the
A ad. my Twin Cinema adj two late
night screenings at the Dandy
Newtown, We are back at the State

Theatre for our ripening night screening
of O a Mornmie DJo. which will be
followed y a party at The ArtHouse
Hotel.

Our OninfunOntto fostering itIa
BCtiviues of Australian queer filmmakers
re ains strong. This year 23 Australian
and New Zealand films have entered the

My ruleer Career short film coinpe""rin,

until the eight mansts screening on

Tuesday 17 February It is wonderful to
sea that even w, itI a plediora of short
film competitions and festivals, My
Queer Career keeps go rig horn strength
to shangti'I. In 2003 we commenced an
association wildie Sydney-based

Queerfilmmakers Product, on Group.

media arusts being screened forma
first bing In the foama . Keep a eye out
for these short bursts of queer animation
appearing on the big screen and other
uriaxpecred places.

This Year's hamlsnrtsoffin high^Ie

The support of our funding bodies and
sponsors has meanttriatfrie Mardi

The 2004 Mart Gins Rim ^al has

film has bean a highfigh!orbstivatsduirng
aru3 and is motto be 11^d.

conching for everyone and ofois a real
in^of full\salqldnk drama, tears and mora

Gras Rlm Fesnva12004 's viable. We

are very grateful to tile New South
Wales Rlm and Television Dinee, our
in a o sponsors and the Azure Dance
Party for their support We welcome
back The Sydney Star Observer and
Bent as our media parolers, with a vary
special thank you to the SSO In or
Sydney produced festival guide
We would also like to thank the Gay &
Lesbian Busi ass Association. s we
as Red Carpal for their generous efforts
n h IPIng us fund-ra'Be.

Finally we wou d 11k to thank Staging

C rinecfuons fortheir nva uable

Rnancia Supportdiroughoutfrie toshunl.
Don't forget the great be gins that
Queersc a membershpb' gs, su h
as priority q"eui g at the film featva ,
discounts on tickets to all Queer Sera n

events, nv, rotons to special preview
screenings throughout the year and the
good feeling you get thorn knowing
you re supporbng a wonderful coinmunily organisation.
its been a busy Year since the Madi
Gras RIM Fastva12003 The much loved

Queer Doc in September was crimplemeritsd by the now Infamous Queer
Sc aen nunz Night some Camp Class, c
screenings of in, ,torer Happened to
BabyJaneand IMzardofOzlfriankyou
John at Greater Union Theatres!I, and
preview screenings like Mambo
toI, aria. A I this is thanks to our

Two films produced by the group are
screening in the foalval IMuscled"do
11"6and nearly 80,111.

volunteer board Queer Screen staff,
an amazing team of 00 untoers and

This year we welcome Megan Camgy as
our Youth Cuntor Megan has
programmed a number of tentc films
produced by and about"Ie younger
members of our queer community.
in particularly looking forward in Pink
Sheep, a shortfin produced by the gang
BITviB"tvlO.

Lasty, I want to thank ringer Screen
filing no's. Winour your patronage of
the MardiGras Film Festival year after
year; Queer Screen would riot exist
I look forward to sharing with you all
I'n a dark placej our callective
experiences on film

queerpixels is a new initiative by

Roban Judd
Pros dent Queer Screen

anger Screen and board member Dabs

withe A^anan Premiere @1tha dareious
06M"minbDfoattria S^Theone, This

Borne very generous sponsors.

Corrie along andjoin us, and bring your

^onVAL PROGRAM"ER'S WELCOME
Welcome to the 21/04 Madi Gins Elm

resinl, a deliciousfoaslofhestiqueer

friends!

hick""

^srialP, ogremm. r

film from around the world. We are tririt!ad

from Canada^ Queer Youth Digital Video
Project and Adalaide's I Can See
Guao, fy Now Pro^CL
Pink Sheep is a new collaboration
bemoan Young people from Sydneys
Twenty10 and Channel Flee at Metro
Screen. The PIhk Sheep crew will be
around after the screening to talk abour
what made this slick production tick

Preceding Pink Sheep, I Look Up to The
SkyNow- Bamara Bic"Iarts
collaboration with a diverse group of
GLBT activists in New York

In addition to these four sessions, we

to have an Bummeiy shang Australian
prosenCB triiS yea" within tower than

have also secured special permission

seven AUSnalianfaanires and doc"inari-

for people aged 15 years and overto

toffee plushe annual My Queer Career
crimpedu'on, which his yearhas some
excellenteniri'BS Many of the Auamlian
shorts and foam, OS are having their ^11d

chart the tiajectory of Iifo for the young

attend foullGetOverftand toura^

Paradise, two French teamres that
and queer with very moving results.

Premieres at the fostival.

In the Screensound RomaneeEie, Bany
MOMyhas done atobulousjobofsaa, ching through the National ^Im and Sound

Archi"31st Screensoundjto ume up adj
to an^" ^icd ^^. quer
and campimages abourd. The firstscmning of The Satin over 20 years further
broadairs our took back allocal qucomass.
Our foul, OratorMeganCanigy, has
usamMed mronalentprogmnrshatw, I
in^^.,, omahar"hatyourage. Our
d'artustringy h^hightstrirea queer ding
toIsm titre^, ydiforerit^ T^ focus
on Luchino ^ R^ Von ^aimchn
and ^a'Path^ILAll@"^or^
ir^haml"sy^Inni^ ultla
dimeims' personal and pintsm"I has
Our foamied Country, lisyearts Gennany.
The Germane have bean making some very
intonem'rig queer fine over the past24
moultsandtrieyare amongsome Ultla
many highlights in the ^VBL Thuselil"rs
includetri. very camp BeforedS^tel;the
I^ian documenbry 68th, ite^striaemtic
drama Sa, Madeand a lookatrumlqueeis
in ink Sire@it
The mm Ian I^has ^^DIE atto Derby
Nanmn ar. inhaleamp delights. ^b ham
I^ts VinBeGfr^ anmus plugmi^for
2003hirtnua un^to^Ladfo an^'
ing Dubhdiig-along lbsNuiselNo
Mrs. !

And if that isn't. rinugh. .. throughout

the weekend we'll have Australian
Your" CumTOR's WELCOME

Queer Screen is delighted to finally tor
officiallyI welcome the Younger members
of our community to the March Gras
Film Festival. For the first time, we are
holding four sessions open to anyone
aged 15 years and above film festivals
usually receive an 18 rating I. These are
sessions for everyone, with a focus on
the lives and stories of queer Youth.
The sessions will b, held primarily on
the firstweekend of dial6stival, so
bing your queer eves along and enjoy
these sexy young films from around
the globe.
So what's on offer?

queer tings on sale in the foyer Come
and mingle win local zinesters keen to
sell and eXchange their wares, and
soak up the to$6val aimosphere.
We encourage you all to come and
show your support as queer Youth
cinema establishes men in the March

Gras Film Festival, Whether you watch
films for leisure, pleasure, or enlightenmerit. You'll find a place among these
celebratory cinema SIGrlas. These films
won't be seen together anywhere other

than with us, so make sure that You're
seen with thorn and have a wonderful

festival. ..

"ogan Cam. V
Youth Curator

fontsSyB, jets and 8981/1eo, rs
Bingebabes are un sessions of awardwinning internationalshorrs, curated
specifically for the Madi Gras Rim
Festival. For the young lesbian in you,
Beauteo"s Bingebabes has tile best of
baby dryke land and the inilatious hazards

of fresh naniuve. fortesVB, jabbings
together dreams, desires, and gorgeous
boys on a IBisuraly Sunday afternoon.
Siratyht Out Stories Horn Icelandputs
us in contact with the salnning lesbian
and gayidentilied Youtriof this nation
forthe varylirsr time. Sira@browis
preceded by a selection of the bast in
queer youth filmmaking, including films

MCCann, and un I SOB the work of drum

s s o n e t . coin . a u

SYd ney Sta F

^ I ^ ^^,,. ^ I

o b s e rv e r

>health

, '^ I''l In

>sport

111

111

111

>support

> religion
>community
>social
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SCREENSOUND

RETROSPECTIVE

DENDY

CELLULOID
SALON

YOUTH SESSIONS

SESSIONS

./ I
inn"" Pro"C". fuda in" " to I^

IRQAGl"I"G QUEER

A rich and diverse mix of films, Celluloid

Historical views in Australian film and
Television in the National Screen and
Sound Archive.

Salon is a chance to see the short films

Curated by Barry MeKay
Presentsd by Madlyn 0001ey

seal

World Premiere

Camp, queer drag, hutch, fomma, miniry,
^ssy, torn boy, painmima darnes, lesbians
art g^.^bBr^lunchmy,
re' in 'bn n^ ha" '
amaysin ways that usre obvious. ..
The National Screen and Sound Archive

holds a treasure trove of queer and camp
images spanning the history of film and
to18visionin Australia. Researcher Barry
Mekay has spent several months select
ing the images that make up these inc
labu!uus historical programs, tracing the
representation of ultlatis 'queer in
Australian film and television.

Some of the earliest 1st^ncy footsge
unearUied, feeti. Ires men dressing as
women, women dressed as inari, the
King^ soldiers parading in tight white uniforms and rugged woman parading in
1920s bathing cost, mes. Presentad in leetore format a wide variety of matsrlal
such as nBwsteels, coinBdies, early films
and television productionsis represented.
The program includes some wonderfully
camp ads from die1940s and 60s and
more than a tow deligh"ill surprises, such
as a steamylasbian film from 1925, a 1937
transsexual newsreel story from New
Zealand, and theatrical troupes in drag
entertaining 'our boys' dimng WW2
The plugranishacefria emergence o1alesbian and gayidentityin media doc"mall.
tones dimngtrie19als and asiden, flable

entered into My Queer Career but riot
selected for final competition. A must

My Family 18 Special

Australia, 2003,5mins, video
Directed by Rie Natalenko
Some days Alex is a bit more special
than usual. He is my brother.

The full program, with running Drdei;

Pride in "ew York

will be available from the venue on the

Australia, 2001. Binins, video
Directed by Hugh Batontyne
Gay &lesbian pride parade New York

day. Entry is free.
Bus Ride

Australia, 2003,13mins, video
Directed by Damnn Young
A young inari on a bus becomes
involved in someone else's drama when

he decides to follow through on a daydream

Sinn, a Love
Australia, 2001,8mins, video

The Convention

Australia, 2003,11mins, video
Directed by Georgia Clark
A camp, comic-book fairytale about
power, superheroes and re-writing convantions.

11 Only You Knew
Australia, 2003, ginins, video
Directed by Alexandra Father
LoverHate, Gay/Straight Singlen'akan,
Fai"Pass;in a wave of postparry and
pre-exam confusion a group of snidents
discover its riot always as simple as
black and white,
Invialbl. Existsne.

A Dutch mus Galabourthe residents of

Four sessions programmed by our
Youth Curator focusing on the lives and
stories of queer youth from around the
globe

a nursing home and an American soap
opera about Hallywood starlets it
must be Friday nighl at Dandy
Newtown! Our late night screenings
reinim multi"o fabulously over the-top
camp offerings.

IJa Zusterl Nee Zusierlj
The Netherlands, 2002,104mins 35mm
Directed by Pietar Kramer
Dutch until English subtides

A Spoonhil of 0.3i
Australia, 2003,11mins, video
Directsd by Charles Bracewell

New Zealand, 2003,4mins, video
Directed by Jenniler Rush
Ufe is a cycle sometimes spinning our
of control before we know, and taking
us places we don't always wantto go.

Your" SESSio"S

YES NURSE1 1.0 "UnSE!

Reality Bent
Australia, 2003,24nins, vidBo
Directed by Emanuel Leemienos

Call Me

CAMP CLASSICSl

Directed by Hugh Ballantyna
Today Andy takes responsibility for his
lite

Australia, 2003, Sinins. Video
Directed by Angelo Salamanca
think!Positive

Australia, 2003,16mins, video
Directed by Chin Cas"'o
Three long-term survivors tell us how
HIV affects them in their daily lives and
give us their thoughts on the pros and

me den"ans of an Aristardam rest

Sriaigh, Din
A5B SEfuirday 21 February 2.45PM
Palace Academy Twin

home and the kiwioy neighbour who
nunts the whole lot of them e"cted.

TMeh. . Fu h . Fuehsia fomne that

needs n@ subti", rigj Y S N rse! No
Nu, s I'Ss' plythe most pure and
h, langus camp fun you eve at the
moules a year E Rogge,
WWW. moviepia om

riot?

Din Fn ay 13 February, I :DDPM
Palace Academy Twin

USA, 2003,82n'ns, 35nm
Directed by Richard Day

National Rim and Sound Archive. DUB to

the large amountof hinge uriaar, lad, the
programis pre^rindinnnosB^ions

Jan

Film Threat

Australia, 2003,20mins, video
Directed by Lee Galaa

A mien"OSsly mean piel"re that will

Imagining Queer is a prosemn. 'on nitie
Research grid Academic Dub each progroin of ScreensoundAusiralia:The

Screen Sound ,950 - 1980

A23 Sunday 15 February, 7:15PM
Palace AcademyTtvin
Screen Sound ,"0 - ,950

in, Wednesday 18 February, 7:15PM
Palace Academy Twin

monster in the mirror.

Me "vse" , I
AUSb'ala, 2001,3mins. video, directed
by Hugh Ba lainyne
A persona Insight Into one inari^ per
spoonve on tii, world

queer pixels

GIRLS WILL BE GIRLS

Australia, 2003,11mins, video
Directed by Punita Boardman
A dramatic and distilrbing look at the
inter generation al impact D/Anorexia
Norvosa. One woman^ journey of
survival through her mother's sellstarvation and death, the media and the

charactersintelev^risenesintrie1970s

Fantasy BriolS
An Sunday15 February;12:45PM
Palace Academy Twin
Pink Sheep
A22 Sunday 15 February, 5:15PM
Palace Academy Twin

cons of medication. To have nods or

Wednesday18 February, 7:30PM
Sydney Labor & Community Club
464 Bouche Street, Surry Hills
Telephone 9361 0910

Beam. "s Bingebabes
NG Sati. Irday14 February, 745PM
Palace AcademyTwi

Bushy Be, *largoes Dutch treati" th, s
do^rto"s, 811-8inging, all-denc, rig, omantic comedy ray@Iving around the ocean-

Chock full of over the-top cos set
design, armed postcard labiae" and lush
SPM'-screen "SUBIS, the film s musical
numbers give ew me rimg to the word
temp flypMed by the heelii, Ily rude

Theta Ina

Persons 15 years and over admitBd to
these sessions

Three actresses at variousleve s of the

QUEER PIXELS

Hollywood food chain navigate a ringfield of ove, ageing and ambition. .. oh
and they're all played by men. We are
thrilled to wing you tills labulously
bitchy soap opera.

Queer Screen seeks to support artists,
Innovators and queer storytellers work
'rig wall digital media toehnology.

Rude, crude, gaudy and often hind@"$.

In a new Initiative for the March Gras

Film Festival 2004, queer_pixels will
showcase works horn new and BSIab-

lish. d digital artists and producers. The

rekle those ared of sweet cornedlbs

311 45 second animated works have

whether in drag or plain cloth, s, Kim
Morgan, Oregonian

been produced in Rash, After Effects
and Director software, and will open
sessions throughout the tostival.

Doe Friday 20 February, 11:00PM
Palace Academy Twin

For inure on queer_pixels and session
detoils visit WWW. queerscraen. coin an

^"I^d ^Ia
""",^Un. ",""

,.

S I'EC I A L

LIGHTS
( )I\!

C Row I\I

II .
Sydney's largest concept fishing showroom offers you the best range

,
,

of affordable, stylish, traditional and contemporary lighting.

FREE LIGHTING CONSULTATION SERVICE AVAILABLE

586 Crooni Street, Sorry Elms, Syd, ,ey 2010

Phone: (02) 83992411
WWW. speciallights. coin. am
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FILM INDEX

A1ice
Bakefs Men

09
11

Banana Boy
A Bears Story

09

14

Beameous
Beloved Sister

09

Beyond Vanilla
BingBbabas futile

09

Invisible Existence 05 Robana Loved 12
Jam 05 RoundTrlp 14
The Judas Kiss 13 Same Difforenca 11

09

Blessing

09
16

Blind Spot

09

Blow

11

Bondage Television

11

Booth

04

The Bourne Identity Crisis

11

BOYGirl

10

stop

Breathst?

11

The Bridge Game
Bulgarlan Lovers

09

Bus Ride

05
11

Kale MeGreew 19 Saturday NightAtThe Baths 14
Kiki&Tiger 12 Saudade 14
Kiss & Tell 11 SaulSearching 14

Knock Em Dead 16 Screensound 05
Komrades 12 Sand Me An Angel 14

Laughing Matters 12 The Set

Laura's Paradise 12 Severity 09

The Legend Of Leigh Bowery 12 The Sex Hour 11

The Ufe & Times Of Count Luchin0 12 Sexo

Viseonti Simone's 24 13
Uttle Black Boot 11 A Spoonfu! Of Desi 05
Looking For Mr Right 13 Staven's Sin 11

10

Bunch In The City
Calmfta__ ,__.
Camp
Casting Couch
Cheerleader Queens
The Convention

Low Fat Elephants 12 Straight Out Storles From Iceland 14
Lucky Bugger 11 Strange Love 05

Madam. And. Eve . 13 Suddenly 14

The-Mah""d. -~-. ~--,---^-,*-~ Summerrimnder ~ I^'~'

10

Mango Kid^ 13 Talk Straight 14

16

Masuirbatinn: Putting The Fun 12 Tank a HDb 6
Into Self-Loving Tasty Bits 16

10

05
10

Corners

A Cow Walks Into A Bar

11

D. E. BS.
The Delicious

04
02

Diary Of A Male Porn Star

10

Die Mommie Die
Do I Love You?
The Elevator

04

ER Parker Is Getting Mamad?

10

Even Blue
The Event
Ex

11

Max: A Caution ary Tale 13 Tears Before Bedtime 16

Me Myself & I D^16 Talus 04
Merei Docte"r Rev 13 Tempting Fate 11

The Mezzos 11 That's me 05

The Milkman 12 thinklPositive 05

Mommy Queerest The Will 14 This Boy 09

Muscleduda 11xh 04/09 Tremor 11
My Family Is Special 05 The Turning Circle 10

10
13

Nattialia 10 Twisted 16
Nina 04 200 American 16

Obedience 12 Two Minings After Midnight 11
Odd Sock 10 The Undergrad 12

11
14

Tile Experiment Gay And Straight

Olive 10 Untided 14
On My Way 11 WaveBabes 16
OrlginalMessage 10 What Grown-Ups Know 04

11

Fairies

11

Rre Island Pines on $0 A Day

11

NYing Wini One Wing

11

FDtosrar

11

FoucaultWho?
Fresh Our Of Tears

13

Party Monshar 13 A Wonderful Day Won

Phoney Rosa 13 A World Of Love 16
Pink Ferret 13 Yes Nurse! NO Nurse! 05

The Pink Mirror 13 Yossi And Jagger 16

09

Gallant Girls
Gender Bias

Girls Will Be Girls
Give Or Take An Inch

Pinksheap 13 You2 09

11
11
05

Prisoner Queen

13

11

Queen Soquina: The Ufe 01 Ron

14

Precious Moments 12 You'll Get Over It 16
Pride In NewYork 05

Goldfish Memory

11

Muncaster

Hidden Gender

14
09

Queer Parents

14

Queer Web

13

The Rag'n Bone Man

16
04

Hung Up
I Look Up To The Sky Now

GII\' 11ca\'cn on Ihc

If Only You Knew 05 Reality Bent 05

Intentions 12 Rapodyke 09

cach. ..

co1^11, ",!11/1T Winkll{I
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SEXUAL HEALTH CLINIC

11 "

a

6 MARY STREET, NEWTO N

"

OPPOSITE NEWTOWN POST OFFICE
PLEASE PHONE 9560 3057 To MAKE AN APPOINTMENT

..

a

e

.

110"in-6am

@

"ge
39 Darlingh"rsi rid ~"gs Cross
$15 pre a e Irom liceia e Ilecord Bar I
$20 on the door

LOOK OUT FOR
THE SATURDAY CLI IC
OPENING EARLY 2004

CENTRAL SYD EY SEXUAL HEALTH SERVICE

Watch OUT Films Presents

^.

^
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^
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,
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b O""" a^.
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^
^
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LUST

@==-

6, ,,

Available from The Bookshop Darlinghurst
Movies 4U, out. coin. au and other outlets

87
Bed"

O^""O

^^

Qin o
"",....",^

<0\,^,,, p^I
Queer As Folk

an you coral?
.

WWW. watchoutfilms. corn. au

co^

^

"
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Principal Technical Partner

Proudly supporting Queer Screen's
2004 Mardi Gras Film Festival

WWW. stagingconnections. coin. au

Sydney Office
Locked Bag 21 , Rozel!e NSW 2039
Tel, 0298/82555 Fax, 0298/83703
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A)(IMUM OF 4 TICKETS PER PERSON - AZURE Is AN ALL WEATHER EVE T PLEASE DRESS APPROPRIATELY
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Botanic Gardens Trust
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Proudly Supporting: Twenty 10. The Gay & Lesbian Counselling Service, Queer Screen, AIDS Memorial Quilt Project, The Gay & Lesbian Rights Lobby
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they discover todays game could wellba
their last

^captionally well received at Sari
Francisco31ntemation, It'sbia" and

Gay Film Fesnval, The Bridge Game is
a touching characterdrwen drainedy
followng the woes and witticisms of a
fourw@inari Tuesday bridge game
Their conversat, @" turns from trashy to
volatile, andlheir' emotions, flus"'ate
how reali^sues can be buried under

layers that often mask friendsh, p. The
performances are top-notch, the
sei4, ting powerful the journey one of
raw emotion as the women build a

bridge towards greater honesty and
intimacy The four actresses deliver
stunning work, portrayals worthy of
long '11/9 veterans of min and theatre.
Real Pride Frosno

A29 Monday16 February, 7:15PM
Palace AcademyTwin

CHEERLEADER QUEENS

Thailand 2003,120mins, 35mm
Directed by PCI Am on
Thai with English subdues
After attending their farewell party in
resplendent drag. four young inari
leave their nodiern home province to
attend a Catholic boarding school in
Bangkok. At their new school. they try
to join the cheerleading squad bin are
rejected. Encouraged by some habuIOUs views in the showers, they sign
up for the rugby team instead, with
unexpected successl Their sporting
victory inspires these ladyboys to form
their own cheerleading squad, The
Queens' in which they let loose with
their own unique style of fabulous-

Gallant Gi, Is 101a rimetinnenj

ness. Cheerleader Queens is a tender

comedy of friendship, team spirit and
tolerance, and is the best of several

sheets, Manna wonders why she is being
unfaithful to her sweetheart Ruiny. Is it a
desire to get pregnant! That Iurld second-hand wine vinyl couch Ruiny bought

ladyboy films released in Thailand this
year

BULGARIA" LOVERS

Are Thursday 19 February, 9:15PM
Palace Academy Twin

to marktrieir cohabitation? The discon-

ILOS Norios Bulgarosl
Spain, 2002,95mins, 35mm
Directed by Eloy DB to 191esia
Spanish with English subti"BS
Daniel, a respected Spanish businessinari, has a Bulgarlan immigrant lover,
Kyril, who is younger than Danialand a
lot sexier. Kyril arrives back from
Bulgarla witi heaps of money, friends
with a habit of making demands you
cannot refuse and a Bulgarian wife that
he wants broughtto Spain. Bulgen^"
Love's is a film abouttrielengdis a guy
is willing to endure to please his inari.
the romantic possibilities of asking a
handsome stranger home, and the fanhasy of being enclosed within the musclad arms of a Bulgatian lover.
A30 Monday 16 February, 7:45PM
Palace AcademyTwi"

DIARY OF A MALE PCR, I STAR

IPOco Piu in Un Anno Faj
Its Iy, 2003.105mins, 35nm
Directsd by Marco Finberti
haman with English subtidBs
A stunning foeture debut by Marco
nilber"; Diary of a Male Porn Star
comb^^as one part Its"bn melodrama
and one partpom star expos6 to
shake and stir up a whole lot of fun.
years into the future, a filmmaker
researches thefte of legendary pornstar Rieky Kandinsk% thus whirling us
into the world of Hicky inlayed by
finberti himsoftj. a seductiveIy handsome, muse"184 golden-haired boy
nicky^ stmi@fit-laced brother
Froderico provides the story of nicky^
We, from his upbringing to his work as
a gayp@in star Italian CUInural
Institute, Washington

Con"ER'S

Taiwan, 2003,66mins, Beta SP
Directed by Zero Chou and Huho Uu
Mandarin and French with English
submas

Corners, a friendly and relaxed gay
men's bar in Taiwan. was closed after
a police raid discouraged many of the
regulars from coming back. Lesbian
filmmaking couple Zero and Hoho
were friends with many of Corner's
regulars. Two months before i's CIOsure, the owner asked Zero to make a
documentary about trie last days of
Corners. Huho narrates the film in
French "because iris easier to

CAMP

USA 2003,1/5mins. 35mm
Directed by Todd Grail
A group of young guys and girls go to a
summer camp for theatre, This is Fame
in the summer holidays, at a camp
where everybody wants to be a star.
Great singing and productions are inter
sparsed with romances among the
attendees. As you would expect most
of the guys are 99y.

express 'difficult things' in a foreign
language'; including the inari^ expertan cos of park cruising and public toilet
cottaging. Corner^ is a milestone film
about ordinary gay and lesbian life in
Taiwan, and has received strong local

Gemng foaling that she can't get sexual
without titinking of herself as a huge,
burly, machoinariimm the 1970s with a
gruff TeXan accent? Mealmhil. , the
tenacious Louise, a self-appointed mussfigative journalist of lesbian love, seduces
Nice, a photographer she met at
Maima^ ex-girlfriend^ dinner party.
Susie, Mama's firstex, struggles to
remain monogamous with Rachel, and
has inc placelettto stiag her unracious
new love, Pata. And the freshly
dumped mis, well. .. it lookslike everyone
knows everyone in the elaborats. inner
connectsd world of lesbian London.

Brilliant dialogue and twisting naughty
story lines make Do I Love You? an
effervescenta"dsardo"ically witty
Brfush comedy Out, est Los Angeles
Lesbian & Gay Rlm Festival
A19 Saturday 14 February
9:45PM, Palace Academy Twin

BoyGiri
Iceland, 2002,12nins, video

Directsd by Aurora Reinhard
Three teenage girls talk about how it
feels to look different

Original Message
Gennany, 2002,18mins, video
Directed by Beate Kunatti

A lesbian mother worms when she

finds a gay magazine in her child's
room.

Untie morning of his wadding, BiParker
finds himsal naked and handcuhad in he

A2B Monday 16 February, 5:15PM
Palac. Academy Twin

Germany, 2002,25nins, video
Directed by Dinna Knezevic
A lesbian pop star must change her
lifestyle to win over a heart

Ireland. 2001,15nins, 35mm
Directed by Colletle Cullen

USA 2002,91mins, Beta SP
Directed by Ryan Parker

Australia, 2003,12nins, video
Directed by Miehael Wren
Torn has an intonedrig samal expartance
that keeps coming back to him,

about eurD dykes.
".",. lie

oddsock

EU PARKE" Is Gini"e MARiiiE"?

1110 Turning Circle

stars ... a diverse selection of stories

Pen'a minks about the woman she loves

Ars Wednesday18 February, 9:15PM
Palace Academy Twin

Preceded by

Lesbian mothers, schoolgirls and pop-

while travelling from instBrdam to
Germany by train.

Diary of a Male Porn Star uncoologea'cally celebrates the joy of so^ the 910rigs of Itchan men and the d, mrsrty of
fomly. Dullest Los Angeles Lesbian &
Gay Film Festival

praise.

EURO CHICKS: LEsaiA" s"rims
FROM EUROPE

middle of a cottonfield to his equally naked
bestman, who choocos, lis particular
moment to come onto him And friarsjusl
the beginning. Set on a lain in northern
Mis^ssippi, 67Pe, *erts6efuh@Mainbd?
is a Southern screwball comedy where a

Tile combine"bn of sap, echoes of truth,
andlots of male-dazzle song-anddance Islethal. HollyUVood Bitchslap

Do I LOVE You?

U1<, 2002,73nins, Beta SP
Directed and written by Us a Bornick

young inaris attempt to come out meets a

Are Sa^I'dayu February 9:15PM
Palace Academy Twin

Marina embarks on a bicycle odyssey
through the snagts of London in search
of answers to herdiirty-something Gnus
Owing into lib's big questions as regularly
as she dives between other peoples

inc Thursday 12 February 7.45PM
Palace AcademyTwi"

Olive

Ireland, 2003,11mins, 35mm
Directed by Neasa Hardiman
A lonely 15-Yearold girl becomes
friendly land drunk) with a schoolmate
A68'Sunday 22 February, 7:45PM Palace
AcademyTwin

world o100/1eg. pranks, mistaken Idenbties and wedding day mischief.

the online
accommodation

^
^

.

O S. (^@rim

directory for
gay and lesbian
Australia

Look before you book

CIS. , O I Thusday 15 Jan, ^ry 2004

Sama Differone'

Bulbh in The City
USA, 2003 ginins, video
Directed by Julie Goldman and Mary C

UK, 2002,11mins, Beta SP
Directed by Harry Richards
Brotherly love beMe on identical wins
comas under strain in the mystery surrounding an elusive 'Dominiqua'.
Even Blue

,

T"E EVENr

Canada/USA, 2003,105mins, 35mm
Directed by Thorn Ragerald
DirectorThom fitzgeraldlHa"gin@ Garden
Beef^ekej has collacted a habulous
ensemble castto bing his nBwfilm to the
seraan. AssistontDis, jetAtomey NICole
DBvivo IParker Poseyjlaunchas an jinestigadon into the death of MBtt Shapiro, a
Young inari whose apparent suicide bears
a sinking similarity to a number of other
cases During the investigation, we are
intodueed to an intricate drama of fomity
ties, relationships and friendships We
meat Mars devoted mother 101ympia
Dukekisj, aswellas hissis, all pantiBr and

,

FUN I" BOYS s"urns: s"CRTs

Fairies

Sexy and fun boy shorts horn around

On MY Way
Canada, 2003,5mins, Beta SP
Directed by Luwam Sebhatii
On My Way slides freely bathieen two
very desirable realities.
SIeven^ Sin

USA, 2003,22nins, Bara SP
Directed by Lynda Tarryk
It seams Staven's sin is to be a 19-Year-

A deeply affecting film. Los Angeles
Times

old Momon with a mission in Southern

California. .. and a senior roommate. ..

AUG Thursday 12 February, 9:45PM
Palace Academy Twin

Tempting Fate
Australia, 2003, Beta SP
Directed by Clare Buder and written by
Lax Undsay
minpting Fate tests the tarot cards,
FClostsr

SWJaerland, 2002,14mins, Beta SP
Directed by MIChele Andina
Romantic notions magnify in to10s, ar
when a Young photo-lab assistant falls
for a guy in the pictures he develops.
T"E ExpEniMEm: GAY A"n
STMG"T

An Sunday15 February, 12:45PM
Palace Academy Twin

USA am, 87mins, Beta SP
Directed by Mark Saxenmeyer

There is rin TV in the house and almost
nD contact with the outside world.

experiment
A milestone in TVs mamant of the
issue. The Advocata

PROGRAM
the world.
The Manos

USA, 2002, Binins, video
Directed by Joe Died and Michael
Ifpino
A gay West Hollywood duo think that
they are sopranos.
Uicky Bugger
UK, 2001.3mins, video
Directed by Mathew Fox
A young boy discovers something his
parents do nut see on a fanitly nip to
Fire Island Pines On So A Day
USA, 2003, ronins, video
Directed by Randy Elsenberg
An instruction al video on how to enjoy
the delights of a gay holiday with no
moriBy.

The Bourne Identity Crisis
USA, 2003, lainins, video
Directed by Lara Wood
A gay guy wakes up with memory loss
and thinks he is a him an.
Breaklas, ?

IFr"hstuck?I
Germany. 2002,141nins, 35mm
Directed by Alexander Pfeuflar
Two young German guys are riot sure
abour romance.

A59 Sattirday 21 February, 5:15PM
Palace Academy Twin

this s"ssi@n

The film Is bold, adg% challenging and
often uncomfortable. Its atso one of the

queen.

most Bingz, rig fins you will ever see

Blow

Australia, 2002, loinins, Ismm
D rocted by Marie Craven
A teenage girl finally finds a cure for
her sneezing

WWW. filethirteen. coin

A50 Thursday 19 February. 945PM
Palace Academy Twin

Bakeri's Men

USA, 2002,5mins 35mm
Directed by Hamette Yah
Two riggi s isc VB 00 derpoitics h a nursery rhyme
A4, We nosday 18 Februa 9:45PM
Pala a Academy win

GOLDRS" MEMORY

CS 69
,
,

Ireland, 2003,85mins, 35mm
Directed by UZ Gill

~

,

.
*

,

.

An upbeat In^h to Rondo wadi a 9899/9
of mainly gay mainly young and mainly
chaining singles I^ling in end out of
love adj each other Goldish Memory
manages to keep ants brightiy

.

I;
,
,

GALLA"T GIRLS

coloured balls in the air. .. miterMirec-

Ina Riterlnneni
Germany, 2003,94mins, 35mm
Directed by Barbera Tentel
German with English subtides

tar UZ Gills defy^9911ng of interimhed
stories, avocein, a grinpses DID"him
anda sure sense attoe@rkeep the
800b" skimming nicely along.
According to orig charnelerS pick up
fine, people are not unite goldfish who
have a three second memory and therefore are doomed to forever repeat their
mists*as. Ronnie Schaib, Valety

The late 1980s in Berlin was marked by
a vibrant Briarcho/punk activist scene.
On Labour Day1987, a riot broke outin
Kreuzberg againsttrie visiting IMF conbrance, giving this West Berlin dig"jet
i's reputation as a place of resistance.
Seven radical, anarchist women, Iesbian and 'hetero' dissidents, founded a
revolutionary woman^ commune instumaiml in this legendary day of action.
These 'female knights' Dr 'gallant girls'

Winner of Audience AwardlOr Best

Narrative Film - Ouijasr Los Angeles
Lesbian & Gay Film Festival
Aria Thursday 12 February, 7:15PM
Palace Academy Twin

embraced a manifesto that demanded a

of the anarchist women's movement

ITaniTafuiwen Piyabannai
Sri Lanka, 2002,81mins, 35mm
Directed by ASOka Handagama
Tamil with English subtides

and visiting old friends and real coinradas, Barbara Taufel. a vatsran of the
scene, allows us to take a subjective
look through the keyhole into a piece of
Germany's contemporary history.

from Sri Lanka about a woman who lives

as a inari land husbandl. Manju is a
mechanic. She gets along well with the
guys she works with. They wonder why

ni" I" GinLS SHOirrs: SHORTS

A63 Safuirday 21 February, 9:45PM
Palace Academy Twin

"CT A"D TWISTED: GUYS S"OnS
A walk on the wilder side a salecbD

she never showers with thorn at the end

PROGRAM

of the day but they putiidown to shyness. Will Manju^ secret come Dura

Lesbian cows tell all to their fairy godmothers - a kooky selection of girl

forent

shorts.

Trem. r

A Cow Walk. d Into A a. r

USA 2002,14/11ins video
Directsd by Elder Rapaport
A h"star starts having second thoughts

Festival

Persons 15 years and over admitted to

him a Best Actor award at the Desars

Idle French equivalent of the Oscarsl

BY fictionalis ing her own experiences

FLYl"G WIT" a"E WING

A bold and amipatiietic portrait of a
transge"der women who pass, s as a
inari "thin a very macho c"tore. Rying
Wadi One Wing ts a brave, mowhg love
story London Lesbian & Gay Film
FANrAsv BRIEFS

SA, 2003,16n'ns, video
Directed by Colletie Burson
A contemporary ratslling of 01hderella
in which Cindy has a crush on the prom

lesbian Iifostyla.

Bring un, One wing is a powerful film
AD7 Friday 13 February, 2:45PM
Palace Academy Twin

ume Black Boor

the dunes.

Two Mimulus Alter Midnight
UK, 2003,12ni"s, 35mm
Directed by Seamus Rea
Shy guy John is bmmlly rejected by a
spunk at the bar. An angel in the toilet
gives him some assistance.

In a variation on Big Brother tan people
ware sahelBd to spend a week together
in a house. Rve are gay and five are
siraighi, five are male and live female.
Director Mark Saxenmeyar wanted the
experience to "help bridge the gap and
forge a halter understanding hennaen
America^ gay and straightenmmunities". 800 people applied ID be part of the

half lives in this Sex& The Citysand up

Canada, 2001,6mins, Beta SP
Directed by Ryan English
Ryan declares his adulation for his
glamorous sister.
USA, 2003,20mins, Beta SP
Directed by Thomas Gustatson
A high school production of A
Midsummer NightsDreamtakes
Tinotriy^ surreal daydreams of inc
gorgeous boys, to a whole new level

friends. '

Mantlews
A woman wants to know how the other

the police. While BC is wooing the
ruggedly handsome Johnnyiwaiter and
parttome h"suerj, the PCI co ask him to
pose as bail in order to catch the inurderer Gender Bias is a unique detective
thriller replete with uriaxpectod plot
twists. It has a fabulous performance by
Robinson Staveinn as Bo, which earned

A32 Monday 16 February, 9:45PM
Palace Academy Twin

Romantic pursuits can be hazardous.

USA, 2002,7mins, video
Directed by Allison Sweanay
A unique animated look at bovine IBsbian relationships,
Kiss a toll

USA 2002, ginins, vid. .
Directed by Miehaline Babich
What is it like for a woman to kiss
another woman?

Do our fontssies save the day? These
shorts are abo". that fontssiic boy on

boy crush. .. of skin against skin, song

Give Or Take in Inch

agai at song, photo against
cheek. .. Min againstidaniical^in
and, .Mormon against Momon .,

USA an2.14mins, video
Directed by Lee Riedlander
A OSbian mother has trouble adapting
to her sisters sax reassignment

These heatsd co ISI ns are boun to

of shorts where guys try someth rig un-

about a client

The Son "our

IA HOTa do Sexoi
Brazil, 2001,4mi"s, rideo
Directed by Abhel Lamer
An animated couple have a sexual

GE"DER BIAS

IMauvais GenresI
F1'a co, 2002,106m, ns, Beta SP
Directad by Rancis Gind
French with English subtitles

encounter.

A serial killer is on the loose in the

Brussels underworld, killing transsex"
sax-workers. When her friends are

attacked, performer BC An cell" lunar
ing vintage Chanelj is called on to assist

Bond. ,. toID"ichn
USA 2001. loini"s, video
Directed by Sternn Hall
A SPCof of a TV station that dedicates
i's programming to SIM subjects.

fuel your love affair with the cinema,

Knight Call offers you on individual service with obsolufe discretion guoronfeed
combined with the sofefy, efficiency Grid convenience of using our o9ency.
K night C

Why riot visit our Luxury In-cull IOCc, lion or orronge for on escort to visit you of yo
Home or Hotel.

Diverse quolifyinhouse portfolio
Discounted Doy Role 110m-7pm
Credit cord Grid EFrPOS occepfed,
111 vouche ovalloble

Visit WWW. kni hfcoll. coin. a, , Grid toke o

four info our world of quol' Grid service
E con VCconcle o1woys ovoiloble.
Telephone us to doy for o confidential
interview.

.

if 11
SVC!hey's PI'e!flier AAole ESCoi'I Agency

9

80 11

open 110m in lote, 7doys
Thusday 15 January 2004 I OS' , ,

The Delicious

Preceded by

USA 2002,16ni"s, video
Directed by Scott Pandergasr
Some"mas You just cannot resist that

Precious Moments

Norway 2002,17mins, 35mm
Directed by Lars Danial Krunkoff

colourful cudit

Jacobsen and Jan Dalchow

Chadianc.

A caution ary tale based on the true
story of a 15-year-old NUMBgian boys
relationship with a 30-yearold man he
mat through a personal ad.

Canada, 2002/4mins. video
Directed by David O'Brien
A controversial film focusing on binily,
control and conure

A54 Sunday 22 February, 1245PM
Palace Academy Twin

Masurb. lion: Ming in10 fun Back
1.10 So" Loving
USA 2002, Binins video
Directed by J T fopnapa
Dr Wriston gets some foamall team
members to demonstrate masturbation

techn quas n tills 1950's style short
The Milkman

Canada, 2002, Binins video
Directsd by Keri inkahashi
The most unlikely duo can find a sexual
connection.

KO"RADES

CanadalRussia, 2003,64mins, video
Directed by Stave Kokker
Russian and English with English such"BS

A55 Friday 20 February 9:15PM
Palace AcademyTwin

Director Stave Kokker HePPIness Is Just
a Thing Celled Joeitnok his camera to
Russia where he met many of the young
inari that serve as cadets and soldiers in

the Russian military. He goes into o10merits of 'mateship' and the Intimate relatonships formed during their seinee.
Using mainly private Inning us, trig film
takes a personal, Ironic and romantic
approach and Dots at issues that rinuonce these Young mans expehences of
brotherhood, patriotsm, alcoholab"so
azing and hornoemti Ism.

,
,
^

IME"TONS

USA, 2003,96mins, video
D rocted by Luane Beck
Mamad college professorj RanaB
H guns, spands or in directing thearia and looking alter her fernly, She

Preceded by
Robana Loved

falls in love until one of her female SIu-

SA, 2001,24nins video
Directed by DAIlan Brocka
Roberta Is having a very bad day she
toms 50, loses heriob and finds out she
has a term nal brain tumour. The night
before she 's due to die Ithrough
euthanasiajshe phones a gay hus"or. .,

dents, and has to face long s ppressed
des res. Through their love they both
find the strength and courag. to pursue
their dreams.

Intern"orig 18 a c Brantar-driven film that
takes the audience on an Ginononal

journey of sacrifice, love, hearthteak

The Pink Mirror IGul. biA. in. I

Wringr of Audience Award for

Outstanding Doc mentaly Feature Dutiest Los Angeles Lesbian & Gay Film
Fasbva1201i3

Preceded by
The Undergrid
SA, 20113, comms, video
Directed by M chel Mahoney
A gender band rig retellng of the c it
Ing of age movie, The Graduate. Sexy
stylish and celebratory, this film fealures members of The Chicago Kings
and the internationally anowned DIBne
Torr

Am Thursday 12 February, 2:45PM
Palace Academy Twin

A15 Sanirday 14 February, 5.15PM
Pa ace Academy Twin

des re and ovann, al resolve

35mm

D rected by A1ain Gsponer
Gennan with English subdues
Based on a true story, KM& Tiger
exp ores the friendship and underlying
am action borneen two men Imng in
Germany shordy before the war in
Kosovo. BY day Albania" Kiki and
Serbian Tiger labour away at a metal
works factory. At night, they party artie
DCal dance club. However the families

of the MD mendsdisapprove of their
friendship, refusing to give up their etti
nic hatred and polfucal bel BIS. Tigers
18a ousy and the hornoeronc under
tones beingen Km and Tiger support
the film s theme of cumral identity and
the search for sexual Ideritity.

Itss Pared Is DB Laurel
France, 2002, comms Beta SP
Directed by DIMer Panehor
French with English subtrdes

USA, 200360mins video
Directed by Andrea Meyetson and
Nancy Rosenblum

Persons 15 years and over admined to

The Us comedy circuitwas mainly
unchaind toadory wlien ^lese four pioneatnglesbian comics brought*leir
wicked Iyfunny, hiring truths to stages

bum is a quiet18-year-old hang wit her
mother in a suburban ,^19hbourhood of

Germany/Switzerland, 2002,55mins

from New York to San Francisco. Kale

Clii, ton, Marga Gomez. Karan William
and Sunanne Westanhoel^r are interna-

tonally celebrated o11,100bian polioimers
horn a diverse range of styles and backgrounds Ruin tile sell-described Lama
'chick magnettotrie srig Blechian mum
with aimde, these women have dB^led
audiences on s^ges and television
screens for an areinge of nearly my Bars.
The award winning Laughing Matters
showcases the heart and humour of

these prominent esbian comedians
throughintimateinterviauus. backstage
toning a and segments from their Malious lire shows.

An 817ec"bnate and, eveafi"g portrait f
one of the most outrageous figures of
the 1980s, Adas s film Is a jilting inbuts
to a personahy that res as a MSWe as It
was fuse, mating. ashi@" hasty"or
erasts muse and genem provocateur
Bowery moved fom the comfortable
harpu, nan, calsuburbs of Melbourne to
the cumin hire that was London.

LAURA'S PARADISE

KIM & in GER

T"E UFE A"D nMES OF COUNT
LUC"I"O VISCO"Tl

UsNUlqFrance 2001,83nins, vid o
D acted by Char as Anas

Anno"gh the public aspects of
Bowery^ fife are wellknomi, it's the
more personal deterIs explored in the
documentary that make ite lbscinating
experience; how Bowery uns a 61i"iant
plan, S4 howhis rampantappeM,
sex adj businessmen in publ, c toilets
perhaps masked h, s des, re for a 10v, "g
relationshfy, ; and how h, s salet Jerky@"s
pbnnging may have prompted his
rebar, on and exploration o a that was
prescribed by the Christian tom. These
are 811 Issues that are explored with dtyrifty h Adas^ film, makihg it a fusel"at
Ing andpo^nantexpen'anco. London
asb an & Gay Rlm Festival

A65 Sunday 22 February 2:45PM
Palace Academy Twin

MUG"I"G MATrEnS

T"E LEGE"D OF LEIG" BOWERY

thts session

This BBC documentary is a wallresearched and engrossing look at the
films and private life of Italian director
Luchino Viseoim. It fearings interviews

with many of those who worked with
him, including Helmut Barger who
starred in many of Viseonti^ films
lineludi"g 71/8 Damned. Viseonti
picked up the Young Be roer at a ski
resort where Barger was working as a
waiter. Thus began a long-term
romance and the moulding of Barger
into a star.
Oh mat a filmlll"x", iaiedi" it The

whole thing runs like some exquisite
piece of opera - a masterpiece.
Independent on Sunday
A3, Tuesday17 February, 9:45PM
Palace Academy Twin

This screening is he d i conyunction
win lake A Bowery - The ArtAnd
Larger mad Lffe Of Le, gh Bowery

Pans She Is abouttotake her maleicams

and graduala from high schoolingn she
meals Sophia, whose into rise party
jinstyla soon getstriB bettar of Laum.

which runs at the Muse in of

Containporary Art. C rcu ar Quay rib 7

Laura abandons her homelilbto embrace

Mare 2004. This exhibition Is the most

the excrement 61ths new donorship,
onlytn discover that i's spiralring ontof
coriml. mum^ ribse^'on with the 81u^ve

Sophia Bads herinto a dance party wilder
nessimmwhich Sophie he'serrtsincreasinglyabsencAslaura gradually becomes
the sole focus of the camera^ attention,

comprehensive to data on Bowery s Its
and work. including a wide range of
costimas, films photographs artworks
and archive I matetia from all aspects
of Bowery's varied career.

Australia, 2001, gumins, Beta SP
Directed by Phillip Manella

MCA Admission Price $10 $7 coneas

with her roommate and best friend -

sinn

the heterosexual Cassandra. In order

the audience shares in her experiences

Low FAT ELEP"A"TS

Greta is a highly strung chef in love
to win her oven Grata bakes

than all other charnelers in this film seem
lustto her taumS Faradtseis oniniense

Cassandra her favourite desserts, but

AD5Thursday12 February 9:15PM
Palace Academy Twin

soon her plans begin to get even more
elaborate, and her complicated recipe
for love starts to heat up and get out of
her control. Low Fat Elephants has

film nat easily forgo"an.
A56 Friday 20 February, 945PM Palace
Academy Twin

U1(, 2003,107mins, Beta SP
Directed by Adam Low

Mus^IM If 11

MRI^11

fh new e Iin

g y&I sbionsh r
ceommo

fion

Sydney's goy & 19sblon community hos
been poyln for too much for shore
occommodotlon services,
Ief-if-ou , o

service Is even better value!
OS. , 2 I Thusd^y 15 Jan. ^ry 2004

.

list your properly for lust $5

skiy online until you find o viol mate for $0.50 0 doyl
.

ingk contact with

PIO with c he

absolutely free

chcin ed that

ond now our lost, cosy ond sate

,

$

^

^

10 share

been shown in in a'or gay and lesbian

until it all went downhill when he was

Sinone^ 24

film fastva s worldwide and we are

convicted of murdering his drug dealer.
This story has now been mined into a
foamra with Macaulay CUMn as
Miehael A1ig and Soul Green as James

USA, 2003,31nins, video
Directed by Jeanette Aguilar
24hoursin trialjib of SImong as die sing
91as with sax, politics, passion and ginadL

frinl ad to be showing this d stinctiy
Australian comedy.

St James.

A39 Wednesday 18 February, 2:45PM,
Palace Academy Twi

The fin has been superbly castdomi
to the sina"astroles, and the tolent and
enemy of the poliome, s glueit a zing
theq indeed, makes much of it one big
party Film Journal International

Australia, 200384mins Beta SP
Directed by Nicholas torso

Marts the debutfilm from independent

Australia filmmaker Nicholas Varso. It

premiered at the Melbourne Hinge

A, , Friday 13 February, 9.15PM Palace
AcademylWin

Fastva The director says, "rrs a coming
of age foble, like The BreathstQub ., of
MADAM A"D EVE

UK, 2003,1/8mins, video
Directed by Angie Do Ing
W0 10 united brag8S fore fully outst, ,Id
Ing tothan, made amah am borneft'rig
fungor, Ishem. Inchtsbmndnewfoa",, a
fun minddrmctorA, 191e fouling I, *a

fitby^relfo", atopabe, Its "stain^ton@16 buspitolforse""altoabne, it
Beantifufy. Randshatm adts, ,sad
Bangd, cine mines, ary fiance the I'm

.

Cain& me filml deals adj the Impor
tan e nichethappenswhen hiandships

ME PINK MIRROR

usuiabi Aainal
India 2002, comms, Beta SP
Directsd by Sridhar Rangayan
Hindi with Engl sh subnUes

become something more . I did"I want
to make another Begudi, 17hi"g. But I
think Blot Digi, ys, sri'aighrgi, ys, have had
experiences like ms. They're normally
anc ursusdtnto aboutir'
A14 Sabirday 14 February, 245PM
Pa ace Academy Twin
pHooEY nosA

Germany 2003,70mins, Beta SP
Directed and written by RDSa Von

SriiS themintoIs Dialeal-fib Sore", F

in""a. Urni sarinnfrig jam comms from
formm Gente, ^ the rompn am Ling^, g"'geolB a"dentinfy, Giniibm, hmmth their
omitsdiesandc/981fyfr, 1088chodierAil
tits handingsao whattss", afy, lashin" cmonesseidest andm@gritsuahi, axe^rig
Bulb fin aler - outragenus, styfich,
cheekyandse, jousfy, hat'anw. her-

Pra"nha in

German wadi English subtides

moviescoin

"ERU DoerEu, I REV

Winner of Audience Award - Cinekink
New York 2003

France, 2002,93mins, 35nm
Directed by Andrew Limack

A12 Friday 13 February, 9:45PM Palace
AcademyTwin

German cine-quernla Rose Von
Pre"infraim has made his 60th birthday
the mainspring for an engaging soGaffedseffpor". airPhooey Rosa, Part
of von Pre"inborn^ hyperpersonal
COMvre, yet riotsbly different in several
respects from the films preceding it
Phooey is the most honest $8ff-doco
from a Game" d, tactorsince Warner

Ufe is tough for Thomas in this
Merchant Ivory produced comedy. The
son of a world famous opera diva, he
can't seem to find Mr Right despite all
the options on the internet And than he
becomes an unwilling winess to a nun

Herog^ My Best Friend. Here, it's
Rose good, bad, ugly clothed and
melothed, more vulnerable than eve4
and an excellent entry point for jest
goals and vid viewers new to
DB"tohsland^ most, inportentlivi"g
gay cineaste. RobBrt Kuahler, Variety

der. . .

"A"Go KISS

USA, 2003, Bornins, Beta SP
Directed by Sascha Rice
Mango kissis a good old romantic coma-

dy of errors, only triis tima oldie role-pia^
ing, nori-inuring amous, ^rin dyke variety
Newly arrived in Sari Rancisco, two queer
performance artists take their open ramConship into unchained territory. Sea
Captain Daddy to" and her Princess
Sassafi. asfriinktrieyr. playing by the

rules, bu!when Sets meets a punk guitanstnamed Micky('*18 problemwitri^rin

it's hard to imagine a more datab"s
Opening to the WeW folk Gay &
Lesbianj fost tha" winddi, actor
LitvaekS debuti^alum, a matrontously
cmfted comedy diets kind of about in"rdoc harmom about!ova, acceptance
andl^mitt As a dimeto, Litvaek drone
untomly b, tits, it perlbn"an cos from an
extraordinary castingIuding Sinntslas
young inari adj a penchant for Parisien
rentboys, DJ^"ne Wetstas h, ^ opera
dire mother and especially Jane Bitih
as a needy dera"gad bit actress vino
has absorbed the personality of Ifo"assa
Redgra"a. Brook Stowa, NYC Nutsbook

I

PRISO"ER inUEE"

The Elevator

Australia, 2003,62mms, Beta SP
Directed by Tinotriy Spanos

Canada, 2003,16mins, 35mm
Directed by Nickolaus Stagias
Bamie-D. Conchito and Hard KOIa are
up forthe Golden Orbit award.

Hungary, 2003,51mins, Beta SP
Directed and writton by KBtr'in

The Judas Kiss

UK, 2003,12nins, video
Directed by Seamus Ree

wrote and directsd Prisoner Queento

everybody he meets. Tinotriy Spanos
coincide with and co abrata the 25

to homage to film maid and colour doeMine"rely scenes from the private Jim
of each chaincter At the end there ^s

Directed by renton Bailey and Randy

PinkFe"at is another exciting and original offering from a very promC
Hungarian lesbian filmmaking group.

Party Monster abouiMichaelAlig who
rose to the top of the New York club
scene, with his friend James SI James,

Preceded by

Persons 15 years andoveradmined to
thts session
Sinrles and liras cutss-cross in the hall-

ways of a block o1fiatsinfrie Dam ghetto.
Aglamdykejailbaitand herea, d shark
girlfriend. maddictw", a hairy godmother
Awayward country ladlooldng for lovein
the big city. in with nothing in common but
the search for a happy ending.
rink Sheep is a collaboration be^agri
Sydneys Twenty 10 Gay and Lesbian
Youth Support and Channel Free. Queer
identifying young people^ stories were
workshopped for this project Cast and
crew from Twenty10 and Channel Free
are attending this screening to talk

.
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A5, Friday 20 February, 2:45PM Pa ace
Academy Twin

Australia, 2004,20nins, Beta SP
Directed by Peta Jane Lanehan and
CFaig Boreham

2510, /04
^,

Anniversary of die cultAusn. alla hale
sinn sales Ptsonerin fobru Iyttis yea

PI"K S"EEP

Me zipatra G/L Film Festival

In 2000 we showed the documentary

When a tomer Prisoner actressis stock-

an with IOUkaemia, her son begins to
believe that he s living in the series. He
dresses as one of the tonalB prison war
dens and actstotallyin character adj

PI"K ,ERREr

USA 2003,99mins, 35mm
Barbato

,^.

Preceded by

Looking For Mr Rigl"
USA, 2003,4 mins, video
Dire red by David M Young
A guy searches for love in a dan a ba

rib" but also a clear polincal message.

PARrv MONSTER

.

forumr30 gayandlesbianfilmfo^vats

USA. 2002,15 mins vi 00
D reeled by Je Bell & un e Stamps
It Is FDU Bull Night' at the leather bar

not only a classic ear end motorbike
chase, kung-fu fighta"d comic anima-

Ars Thursday 19 February 7:45PM
Palace Academy Twin

A22 Sunday15 February, 5:15PM
Palace Academy Twin

hue. ""Who?

film comb, has black and white scenes

farce arts hasL

..,

Preceded by

A young woman disappears, and a privote eye begins an investigation. From
the beginning it seems clear that the
lash^^n mafia has kidnapped her The

store managing dominant As hi!chous
coilis tomlistng, MangoKisislesbian

I Look Up To The Sky ""w
USA, 2003, cornins, Beta SP
Directed by Barbara M. Bickharr
Bamara Bickhart really hits the mark in
this documentary when she tells us "Its
so important for the world to have
queer young peoples voices our there
and being heard. They have historically
been a really invisible group of people,
and Invisibility is just, .boring. "
In this warm-hearted documentary,
BIGkhart callaborates with 11 articulate,
resilient, and diverse, Young lesbian,
gay, bisexua , transgendar and queer
activists. These artists, activists, and
leaders of the queer youth community
in New York create short experimental
self-portraits reflecting their histories
and the process of self-definition.

worldwide.

A24 Sunday 15 February. 7:45PM
Palace Academy Twin

Hungartan with English subtities

tom' for Chatsaa Chumwa - her grocery

Preceded by

was banned in India but hasbBen salad

A heart is broken

Kremmlar

An Sanirday14 February, 7:15PM
Palace Academy Twin

cared. tou courageously remains himfill
to playing by the rules', ofonng to bot-

A^S

A33 Tuesday 17 February, 7:45PM
Palace Academy Twin

Tnnfoding drag queensand a gaytaenager
ale competing fortha pine catch of a handsome h"inknie multis a matictrs comedy
of hitchings^ camp humour dance drama
and dB^re. Underneath tria campy huinnruus ateno, the film Is an ERj*onton of the
Indian gaylandscape and understanding of
the deep, humanly rendar bonds that axisi
bornean drag queersinlndiawliofomi
unique, non-padarchal hmmes. me ^"k
thornustie Bd^^ soapidiom of
song dance and druma. lite^"kMfr, or

Marhar as a confused and readers

is hatDo damn cots'I, dtings getcompli-

^, D

A35Tuasday n February, 7:15PM
Palace AcademyTwin

A bold angrossing drama. Kevin
Thomas, Los Angel's Times
MAX: A mina"Ally TALE

abour the making of Pink Sheep
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Parade Entry

WWW. HCBEARS. COM
Thusd^y 15 January 2004 I OS. I a

Unsemed in her life and marriage, Nunt

a taxi and make their way across country
to Lenin^ dying, estranged Aunt Binnca^
house. Bianca is animguing, wise, one'
gone soul and welcomes the odd trio into
her home, where Man seduces Mareia
and then prompUy abandons her Mareia.
who has enjoyed her introduction to
Sapphic sex, is hearthroken. MealMhile,
Leninis enjoying becoming re-acquaintsd

leaves her husband and takes her two

kids to Tel Aviv. Exhausted by the
intense demands of life as a single par
ant and heriob. she eventually hires
Mushidi, an illegal immigrant from
Ghana, as a live-in nanny. Mushidi
trims outto be exactiy what Nunt
needs, and the children quickly grow to
love her. Nurii and Mushidi quickly
become inseparable. An intimate por-

QUEEN SEOUl"A: T"E UFE OF ROl,
MU"CASTER

trait of a woman who has redafined her

Australia, 2003,52mins, Beta SP
Directed by Evan Cooper

tornininity and rule as a mother; the sensuous perlorrnances in this film bring
great warmth to the screen.

World Premiere

Ron Muncaster came to AUS"ana as a "10

Grinbe, g create a fine example of
sophtsticatedand cosmopo"tan eduft
drama. Robert Koehler, variety. coin

with her dear old Aunt and her eccentric

ICELA"D

friends

blond Mink hasi!or called Sahar. It

A70 Sunday 22 February, 9:45PM
Palace Academy Twin

several museum collections. Ron to Its

STRAIGHT OUT: STORIES FROM

Ishlach " Mal'ahi
Israel, 2002.46mins, Beta SP
Directsd by Nir No'arian
Ronny, a handsome video store clerk. is
about to celebrate his 30th bird'Iday.
Rather than helping him celebrate, his
bovinend announces he is leaving him
for another guy. Runny puts an ad on a
chat line looking for hot masculine
'army-types', but what he gets is a

Director Shebar Rosen and miter N@a

pound mudstin196Z Afterseeingale
second Sydney Gay & Lesbian parade, he
and hishands decided they could bring
colourand spentacle tome protest march,
His commas have beentrie highlightof
manya parade and have become partof

SEND ME AN ANGEL

Preceded by

soon becomes clear that Runny is looking for meaningful affection rather than
casualsex. Whatwillhappen when
Ronny bumps into Sahar later that
evening?
WWW. sandmeanangal. coil

The Male ""do

Preceded by

about his lite and loves in this new docu-

mainly; and orcourse manyof hishamous
cuminBs are haul, ed.

USA, 2002,29nins, video
Directsd by Andrew Delaplaina
Sexy documentsry based on David
SATURDAY "16n AT inE BATHS

USA, 1974,90mins. video
Directed by David Buckley

Ace Friday 13 February, 5:15PM
Palace Academy Twin

a small French towi, and is shocked

to present for the first screening in
Sydney in over 25 years, the 1969
drama The Set An expose of Sydney's
high society, the film shocked audionces in the 1970s with outrageous
behaviour including a gay affair
between young artist Paul Isean
Me EUanjand studentTonylRod
Mullinarj, Keri IKandyj Johnson 10f
Keris Karate Klub fame) in drag and a
nude scene with Hazel Phillips.

torn Herich television that inclves dinerSAUDA"E

Germany, 2003, comms, Beta SP
Directed by Jurgen Bruning
Gennan and Poralgu. so win English
subtiiles

...

ROU"D TRIP

Israel, 2003,95nins, Beta SP
Directed by Shahar Rosen
Hebrew and English adj English

urni". d

Swumr7hu, Ithrhas been described as

Canada, 20024mins, Beta SP
Directed by Natasha Pike
Netasha questions exacdy what watching TV in your boxers says about your
personal experience of gender

I^, k Raining us meats fo, ^ Gun^

Winner of Teddy Award for Best
Documentary - Berlin Film Festival 2003

No one
covers the

,

queer market

.

,
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A52 Friday 20 February, 5:15PM Palace
Academy Twin

han DB Repentel
Argentina, 2002, gumins, 351nm
Directed by Diego Laman
Spanish With English subtides
Bored lingerle sales girl Mareia is abductad by Mac and Lenin, neo cockylesbians
full o1/8isty atin, dB. Mac and Lenin hijack

.

,

Germany, 2003,106mins, 35mm
Directed by Joehan Hick
German with English subti"as

inari in small rural communities

sunoE"LY

A50 Satiirday 21 February, 7:15PM
Palace Academy Twin

.

.

TALK STRAIGHT

Queer Screen is excited to announce

,

.

Asl Sanirday 21 February 7:45PM
Palace Academy Twin

folk Sirai^htlooks at the liras of gay men
living in rural Germany. Hickintruduces
us to Uwe, SIefon, Richard and HarmnuL
We learn abouttrieliv. striay have Great
ad for themselves, including their regular
escapes to Berlin, Zinch and Thailand. A
moving and ufon hitchous film abouthow
these gays cope with being the only gay

A58 Saturday 21 February, 2:45PM
Palace Academy Twin

.
.

.

rendered Billy Lee Tuckefs 'manhood'
painanen, y damaged. Growing up to
become gay porn sin" FDX E Bottom, he

from Adalaide.

Duear? All of the above I

A67 Sunday 22 February, 7:15PM
Palace Academy Twin

.

A childhood accidentwith a hotfuib fitter

Fox E is jingued than a phamiacisr who
claims to be abla to perform mimeles on
special boys, invites him to his retreat in
Niagaral'alls. Then Bud, the childhood
bully"tat caused his accident. comes to
visit Fox E has to foee his traumatic past

Banana Boy
Canada, 2003,7mins, Beta SP
Directsd by Samuel Chow
Young? Chinese? Immigrant? Canadian?

that Roger Wardlwritarjand Hazel
Phillips ISIari will introduce the screening of this historical gem.

A57 Satiirday 21 February. 12:45PM
Palace Academy Twin

subti"es

USA 2003, aimins, Beta SP
Directed by Spencer Lee Schilly

believed he'd lofting ordeal behind him.

movie to be made in Australia. When it

ual happening on the beach ruins to
murder and this, in turn, affects Erik's
romance win a local soap star.
I'Saudada' means 'longing'in
Portuguese).

J,

talent from all over the world.

was released, The Australian called it
'Australia's first professional sexploitation movie'. Columnist Run Saw, after
reading the steamy script said he felt
^1'1e need for a long, hot, soapy bath"

des. The focus toms to Erik when a sex-

. :',- :I::^:"

Preceded by the bast of young queer

According to The Australian Lesbian &
GayArchive$ this was the first 'gay'

Three German friends take a hdiday in
Brazil. Rich boy Cyrus, budding musician Tin and lonely Erik try to make
their fortunes using a webcam and
each others bodies, but also engage in
the pursuit of their own personal agen-

,'^ *:::.;:

Winner of Best Documentary Georgetown Independent Rlm Festival
in Washington DC

SUMMER T"U"DER

Sa"I Searching
USA, 2003, Gini"s, Beta SF
Directed by Lala Endara
Sa"I, a transgender youth from New
York City questioning whether Gategones like race and class can ever be
excluded when thinking about queer
identity.

inE SEr

moorPam, Bis parrolan excellentse, ies

A26 Sunday 15 February 9:45PM
Palace Academy Twin

A multi-award winning documentary
Sira@htOutweavastria frank courageous
andincrediblyftinnytales of groan'rig up
gay, around the spectacularly haunting
Icelandiclandscape. Then xiquaerfi!in
to coma ontof Iceland, these entertaining
stories and vibrant memories pain a pietire from the edge of Icelandic society.

mine

The Mardi Gras Film Festival is thrilled

A34 Tuesday U February, 5:15PM
Palace Academy Twin

missesab"

A home grown, gender bending tale

Australia, 1969,101mins, 35mm
Directed by Frank Britain

foullGetOi"fitand burnsPemdtseimm
this series

Persons 15 years and over admind to

Australia, 2003, Beta SP
Directed by Ryan DBvies and Nattian

in3 Sabirday14 February, 12:45PM
Palace Academy Twin

when a jealous school friend ours her
mother. Strong tensions build bameen
Olynipe and her mother. In stark contrasq
01ympe accepts her openly gay father
and regularly visits him in Paris. An
exploration of a Young girl^ differlng
reactions to her parents sexuality.

e"!aspects of gayandlasbianlilb among
younger people. Vfo are also shuning

Festival

"idden Gender

A40Wednesday 18 February, 5:15PM,
Palace Academy Twin

01ympe lives with her closeted mother in

Winner Silver Leopard - LOGamo Film

gay son.

that Sieve Oatow Iwho ran the
Continental Baths and produced ale
mini, will be introducing this rare
screening of a camp classic.

IDes Parents Pas Comma LBS Annasj
France, 2003, gumins, video
Directed by Laurence Kan'ian
French with English subti"OS

missed. Sari Francisco Examiner

Icelandic with English subtiUes

Festival 2003

Queer Screen is excited to announce
DUEER PARE"TS

Argentina^ Diego tomen. .. not to be

and Thorvaldur Kristinsson

Documentary Award - Sari Francisco
International Lesbian & Gay Film

Two episodes from a popular lsraeli gay
TV series. The comedy explores the
wacky relationship between a traditional
Jewish mother and her stylish burnaky

The Continental Baths is a binous gay
bathhouse in New York run by Sieve
richonjbo"IBa"a Midlerand Barry
Manilon appeared here before they made
it big. IThisfilm follows the journey of a
straightmusicianwho applies for amb as a
pianist 81the baths; he aimcts the jinusj
of severelmen andilis nullong before he
has his firstgayexpe, tense.

A fontsstic foalure debut from

Winner of Sin & Dava Excellence in

Morn, my 0,100"SL rin. Will
Israel, 2002,50mins, Beta SP
Directed by Eitan Annar
Hebrew with English subtiUes

Leddick^ book on trio mala nude.

IHrein 09 Bein: Sogur Ur Islensku
Samfalagij
Iceland, 2003,56mins, Beta SP
Directed by Hrahhildur Gunnarsdottir

F1' centiai
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If you're hiv POS, use meth, and are willing to
share your experience in a discussion group
or a confidential interview, please call or
write: Kathy inffitt (PLWHA) 02936L 601.1.
h e a It h p roin otio n @ PIw h a .o rg. a u

Lrj
f^I

For more information email >

It should take one hour and you will be

U+,, G@in azzimage. coin

reinunerated for your time and expenses

.^

Taylor Sq I Sydney I Australia
.

~.

or visit >.

WWW. MaZZ, nag-e, corn

*,^:;^'^.
I^'

I, ,

^;^^^^^^^I^I^^
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BOBBY GOLDSMITH FOUNDATION INC
Bobby Goldsmith Foundation Inc. (BGF) is Australia's oldest
charity for people with HIV/AIDS. BGF is one of the major

providers of services to people with HIV in NSW. It has 1800

.

..

dients and provides 30,000 occasions of service per annum, .

BGF seeks applications for two key roles:
' eceptionist I Administration Assistant

BGF has a vacancy for a team player who has empathy with BGF's clients and their
needs and the vision and values of the organisation. Applicants will want to work in a
small, friendly and focussed environment with challenging work goals.

Reporting to the Administration Manager. this position has front-line responsibility for

Reception at BGF. Responsibilities in dude managing a busy switchboard and front

reception counter. The major challenge is to represent BGF in a positive way through

the provision of a high level of customer service to dients and visitors to BGF.

The successful applicant will receive a remuneration package consistent with skills
and experience, While this is a full-time role, applications from people wishing to work
part"time are welcome.

^

DAVi" "FSFO. D

:^,"^::
'41/1**

.
niaking small gran

A

to people directly disadvantaged
y HIV/AIDS

THINMNG ABOUT DOING A TRAINING COURSE OR STUDYING?

,S THERE SOMETHING youve ALWAYS WANTED 70 Do,
THAT WILL MAKE A REAL D, FFERE"CE To YOUR FUTURE?
NEED A HELP, 11/6 HAND To GET THERE?
Maybe you VB always wanted to go back to study, or are ready to learn new skills or need
something to help you get back to work? The costs involved often make it hard to realise
these goals. The Rattan Fund may be able to help.
WHAT Is THE RATrE" FUND?

Thanks to a bequest from the late Victor Rattan, BGF has launched The Rat, en Fund. The

Fund makes small one'off grants of $50-$3,000 to individuals directly disadvantaged by
HIV/AIDS for projects that develop skills and improve well-being. These may include:
. Recognised education and training courses that develop new skills or update existing skills
. Return to work-related and training expenses

. Equipment purchases that directly relate to projects that develop skills

. Any other reasonable request that will have a real benefit to someone's life

Volunteer Coordinator (Fixed-term contract)
BGF is seeking the services of an experienced and enthusiastic person to recruit,
train, motivate and manage a large pool of volunteers during BGF's Summer Events

Hinding will NOT be considered for the following:

. Ongoing or recurrent projects

. Home computers and other equipment for general use
. Equipment needing regular maintenance or replacements

Program which raises funds for. and promotes awareness of, BGF and its work,

, Projects that have already taken place

Volunteers are one of BGF's most valued assets and you should possess a demonstrated ability to develop relationships with existing volunteers and recruit and develop

. Employment or wage subsidy

relationships with potential volunteers,

The position reports to the Fundraising & Communications Manager and oralses with

. Projects that normally are eligible for support from government authorities or other sources
WHO Is EUGIBLE?

other members of the Summer Events Project Team.

To be considered fo'r a grant from The Rat, en Fund, you must meet ALL of the following criteria:

The successful applicant will be employed on a fixed-term contract of approximately

, be on a low income e. g. Disability Support Pension or other form of social security benefit

. provide a doctors letter or medical certificate stating that you have advanced HIV/AIDS or
that you are disadvantaged as a direct result of HIV

eight (8) weeks, commencing as soon as possible.

For a ,,, 11 POSM. " decor, p*, on or onq"ire p^ease conbe. Bob rents",

Admin, sira, 10n or, on 9287 ,,, 2 or vi e-"n" at or

visit a, e BeF website at

Are"ea, jam should be cohortsd, foge*,, er with yo"r Ram", e and a Ich
Cor addre, ,Ing UDO Selectlo" Griter, a by 23 Jan"ary 2004. They nay be
sent to *,, e a, ,"e oman address, by fox to (02)9283.8288 or by to

.!. 0. Box 97, Darlingh"rot, "SW ,3 for *,. e atom, on or Bob rent. ",

Ad"^"^stool@" ariage"

BeF Is an EEC enp^. yer and peopb living with ", V are encouraged to

apply for 11,000 positions.

. have little or no resources and assets or savings of less than $5,000
. riot be working full-time

. be a resident of NSW and have lived at your current address for at least three months
PLEASE NOTE THAT GRANTS FOR LARGE AMOUNTS WILL ONLY BE MADE IN
EXCEPTIONAL CIRCUMSTANCES

Closing date for next round of applications: 9 February 2004
For an application package please contact Richard Kerinedy at;
Bobby Goldsmith Foundation

Level2,9 Commonwealth Street, Sydney NSW 2000
PO Box 97, Darlinghurst NSW 1300
Telephone: (02) 9287 1103 Facsimile: (02) 92838288

Email: richard. kerinedy@bgf. org. au Web: WWW, bgf. org. au tinformation only)

Providing direct financial assistance, supported housing, financial counseling and employmerit support to men, women and children directly disadvantaged by HIV/AIDS in NSW

Thusday 15 January 2004 I OS. , 5

thing to dotsto font some hot sex to the
nighqwith rinfur, IBr complications Conmd
does nutunde, standwl, yanmebodylike
Ian would be a husder In moment of hon-

by Ian 00/8iris that nBeds trie money
to slaym NewYo, k, that hats straightand
engaged. Coniad ofois Ian a b as a photugraphe s assists a Manorships get
coinplica^d afo a new romance bitsYOSSI AND JAGGER

coins

unity, sexy a"dino"rig. AUSti Gay &
Lesbian Film Fesnval

A25 Sunday 15 February 9:15PM
Pa ace AcademyTwin
A46Thursday19 February, 5.15PM
Palace Academy Twin

Isra 12002,65mi s mm
Directed by Eytan Fox
Hebrew w, ori E 91 sh subudes
Director Eytan Foxtakes us to a minorB
Israeli Dunosi perched atop a snow-CDVerad in umain. Strong foalings have dBveL
uped bonusen commanderYossiand sol,
dierJagge" but a military Dunosiis riot an
easy piac for a gay romance to blossom
and the MD must grab snatches of secret
mina together Complications us , Yossi
is a macho chica" agge justwantsto
make love a bBd for away from the
amy and friendiere'stria16m to sold r
with a crush .

tossi a d aggar has be n pra sad for
the tendemess of its I VB story and cribcisad for a 'd rig any 00 Inca r histor-

200 matic. n

WAVE BABES

she meals Ianya at a birthday party
and the euphoria of this newrelationshto puts her IesbJan Don Juan status
at r's*. The girls' mumal Bargetio" is
instant: their rapa, tee Is sink and their
nights are steamy The day when June

.

\
,

,.

finds out that her radio station I^ foe-

ing a hostile takeover changes everything .. Tasty Bits ,$8 mus, cal advenlure comady about find, rig th, taste for

TARIK EL "DB

lire and freedom. Its characters are

IThe Path to Lovei
Algeria/Franca, 2002,70mins, Bara SP
Directed by Rami Lange
French until English Sinbtitles

into11^^grit eraa"ve and hungry young
people who are ready to n^k everything for their, ipht to stay heel
WWW. henmovies. coin

Handsome Rench-Algeriansociologys^
dentKa, jin sees a nam Grip abouigaymen
in ^ypt This Intrigues him and he decides
to do his class projecton gayman and
huntsnualhy"thin frie Mu^ hint. He
mants and Into Mans a number of gay men,
come @1th Din haori him One Dime men,
Fand, rs especially to an on Kanm and afocmori glum hemen tiem Kanm startsto
question his am sanyolityandin Manorr
shipmd'Ihis girlfriend he'llrsto binr

A54 Friday 20 February, 7:45PM
Palace Academy Twin

ica context

USA, 2003,67mins Beta SP
Directed by USB Knox-Namg

-.,.,

NunsrED

UK, 2003,56 mins, video
Directed by Stewart Who and WaynB G
World Premiere

The song hastedwas a huge hit on the
Sydney scene in 2003. It propelled
Stewa, t Who and Wayne G to overnight
worldwide fame and resuited n a manr

tour to gay parties and events in the
USA and Europe. Stewart and Wayna
made this film on IOUii highlighting the
parties, the music and the men.

A campysend-up of sumr c Ickfiiclslike
Blue Crush Bumd lesbian Sam ICOmedian
Georgia Ragsdalajgats a cantonmo of
her friendsfor a recurss Malibuweekend

to celebrate a 40th birtriday While orig of
thawomenis being urged to seducetrie
hunky houseboy Sam gets propnsi"uriad by
ume, ous saysurlbr c cks. .
Preceded by
Knock an Do. d

USA, 2002,22m ns, vida
Directed by Jul an Spa ks
A documentary about cornedia
Georgia Ragsdale
A27 Monday 16 February, 245PM
Palace Academy Twin

math of0,38 haulntigmyimit"fa gorier
ami^cadto, tskthefr'has in the sy"ces

atrium, ygoats they're brim" ^,^, collr
", lined to. LA ^okly
Preceded by
Me MVS. , , I
AUS"'a a, 20023mins, udo
D roctBd by Hugh Ba antyn
One inaris perspective the world.
Blessing
USA 2003,17mi s, video
D reeled by Ste he Will ams
A gay son wants to be nun!VBd in
sacred Mormon ritual

A53 Friday February, .15PM
Palec Academy Twin

Preceded by
Gasiing eaueh
USA, 2002, Binins, vid o
D rected by J T O'Neat

A47 Thursday19 February, 7.15PM
Palace Academy Tmn

A nervous first-bin director eta c it

fused dun g audmons,
TEARS BEFORE BEDn, ,E

Australia, 2003,88mins Beta SP
Directed by KBwn Klahr
World Premiere

A journey through a Mistress' we equipped dungeon. a boys important
array of untorms, a bondage expert's
work of art, a submissives pleasure of
blood and a slave's joy of corporal pun'shinenL Come and meat some main-

un. orWeb

USA, 2002, Ginins, video
Directed by J T O Nonl
Two young web eru sals meetthe par
feettri rd.

AG2 Sanirday 21 February 9:15PM
Palace Academy Twin
A's Sunday 22 February, 5.15PM
Palace AcademyTwin

bars of Sydneys BDSM scene find our
what can go wrong or wonderfulIy right
whe dabbling in serious fun.

TASrY BITS

Russia, 2002,85nins, Beta SP
D reeled by Sasha Valenli
Russian with English subtides

IU MoridodAm re
Italy, 2002,86nins, 35nm
D rected by Audio Grima di
Its I an win English sub""as
The openly gay write , poet crime, film
director and communist Pier Paolo
Pasolini, was murdered in 1975. Director
Aural10 Grimaldi dramaOsed the last days
of Fasolini^ jib h the film Naml^b a d

now tackles an early event in Fasolin 's
ifo. In 1949, Pasol ni was a professor of

A31 Monday 16 February 9:15PM
Palace Academy Twin

Rightin the heart of Russia, there Is a
linejezz station whose young and
perky staff are happy to share their
passion for freedom, music and each
other Julia, them^final leader ofth, s
gang, is the stabon^ creative director a sexy daredevil Who^ brigh, Binbido"s and openly lesbian. She end her
trusty sidekick. Roman, liven up the
airwaves win their adoy show Tasty
Bits: vinere they in, x funky inn's writ
snappy banter Jul^b^ love fro is more
about sex than love, but unexpectedly

YOU'LL GEI OVER IT

A WORLD OF LOVE

librettire in a small town when three 6

yearold boys accused him of paying
them to perform Indecent acts. He was
arrested and charged, fills do aply par
sonal film looks at how this afocted the

Dyearold Fasolini, his parents and
mends; and how it urnmately changed his

200 AMERICA"

USA, 2003,84mins, video
Directed by Richard LeMay
Ian, a Young hisder*Qin Australia is available for$aromaticait Conrad hasjiEi
ended a relatiordiip;hats normadyfor
coinmiimenL and fuels, tattle easiest

career.

IACaus d'unGar o
Franca 2002,90mi"s, B SP
Dire ted by Fabrice Careneuve
Fr n h win Eng 'sh subtrUes
Persons 15 ars and re admired
"Its sess, on.

SIXtB nyea odVncenlis ham 10
swimmer with everyitI rig going r him he has a ovaly girlfriend and a o1 olda
guy that he meats for sex from mine to
bing But his life $18rts to u ravel the

he tries and foils to sleep with a gi ,
flirts with an openly gay c assmatB, s
label ad a hag and Dadacised by his
friends.

Ars Friday13 February, 7:15pm
Palace Academy Twin

A, 2 Wednesday 18 February, 7:45PM
Palace Academy Twin
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80n^ to go

Whether you're searching
for that perfect gift
or want to liven up your home or office,
Garlands will inspire you to look
at flowers in a fresh way.

hare teat elec

Und Of 10.19
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Than "^Vbe
we can help

Shop 3, 6-, 4 Oxford Street
Darlinghurst Sydney 2010
(02) 9380 5022

04028594,4 ~~
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SEX!

How To MAKE LUST LAST

GAY PRIDE IN SOUTH A. FRICA

F**K BUDDIES

PET SHOP BOYS IWIN GREAT PSB PACKS)

keeping the lust alive

GREEK SrifL

RUSSIAN SOLDIERS FOR RENT

real men of corh, ,

SEX!

THE SUMMER LITERARY REVIEW

what's new in the

THE DUDES

world of rumpo

^DUDE
a rufus 'rimght

I

^, ,yan reyno
robert art
53
i.

,, 48
. '= ' q 4. '

Subscribing to DNA saves you I5% on the newsstand cover price and, conveniently, the magazine is plain-wrap
delivered to your mailbox every month. A I2-iss e subscription to DNA is on I $7 Oncluding GSD, Simply fill
in the form below and post or fax it to us. Or subscribe over the phone on (02) 938042.1, or by email at. subscribe@dnamagazine. coin. au

S s

E

YES. PLEASE SEND ME A 12-MONTH SUBSCRIPTION To DNA FOR ONLY $79.00

SUBSCRIPTIONS: $79 for 12 issues inside Australia. $AU0135 (includes air freight) for 12 issues to New Zealand and the Asia-Pacific.
SAUDI70 tincludes air freighti for I issues to the rest of the world.
.

. I enclose a cheque or money order made payable to DNA magazine. Please charge my . Visa . Mastercard . Bankcard

on. ^"^. ER .... .... ... 1:1 .... on. an^^^.^,^,
CARDHOLDER'S NAME:

AMOUNT

SIGNATURE:

B

NAME:

ADDRESS
COUNTRY

STATE:
PHONE NUMBER:

Mail to: RO. Box 400. Kings Cross NSW 1340 OR fax to: (02) 9380 4288.

POSTCODE:

EMAIL:

Enquiries Pit: (02) 9380 4211

5501A",

Thusday 15 January 20041 OS. . 7
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PROGRAM AT
A GLANCE

VE""E DETAILS

"CTES

Stab Theatre

. Please check your tickets carefully for

49 Market St, Sydney

sessions, dates and times,

Aru. louse Hotsl

. Except for Opening N ght attri. Store
Theatre, a I seats are unreserved

275 Pitt SL Sydney
Palace Academy Twin C'namas
3a Oxlord S^ Paddington

. We reserve the right to add, delete or
subsU". Ite films from the program at
short notice.

Dandy Newtown
261 King SL Newtown

.We tryto s^risessio, rs at the adver, sed

Sydney Labor & Community C ub
464 Bourke S^ Surry Hills

time, HoweverI there may be times
when sets ons run over time Into the
next session.

. Please clear the c'nama as soon as

min SESSiO"S

possible after the film has finished to

Popular sessions may be repeated on

Monday 23 February, Tuesday 24
February and Wednesday 25 FBbn, ary
at the Palace AcademyTwi" Cinemas.
Check WWW. queerscrae". coin. au for
details dimng the festival.

allow the cineria staff time to prepare

for the ext session,

. Rna Iy, please bearin mind fria logisbcs
involved in organising a 12 day. 5 venue
festival with 74 sessions, and 149 films
coining horn all over the world.

11

Palace Academy

Palace Academy

Die ". ninja Di,

coup" Stole Theam

o6 Academy

Palace Academy

Palace Academy

ace Academy

Palace Academy

Dendy Newtonn

Sol
Y
Laughing Matters

Beloved Sister

Goldfish Memory

E" Park, r Is Gadng Married? The Legend Of Leigh Bowery The Event

AUI

AD2

AD3

AD4

The Boa^ Gav&^a^it Queen Sequi"a
A07

Ars

Ars

You'll Get Over 11

Nice

Parry Monster

MadBm & Eve

Yes Nurse NO Nurse

Are

Am9

AID

All

A12

Din

Merei Ductsur Rev
A17

Beautsous Bingebabes
A16

Camp
A18

A19

Send Me An Angel

Max A Cautionary Tai.

Konind. s

A13

A14

A15

Do I Love You?

Fantasy Briots

Bears, Binda, s & 80^grids Pink Sheep

Screenso"rid, 910,950

The Pink Mirror

nom. tie, n

Suddenly

A20

A21

A22

A23

A24

A25

us

Wave Be beg

Corners

A28

Th. Bridge Gain.
A29

B"19. toriinvers
A3U

Tears Before Bedtime

A27

A31

Ruing am One Wing
A32

My UUBer Career
an

A3B

DAY,

SoA 17

Phoney nos.

Quoar Parents

The Pink Fairer

Blind Spot

A33

A34

A35

ABS

tow Fat Elephants
A3S

Saniiday NightAtThe Baths Screensound 195,1980

A World Of Love

Diary Of A Male Porn Star

Fun In Girls Shorts

Aun

A41

A42

A43

A44

Mango Kiss
A48

Cheerleader means

Gender Bias

A49

A50

My Queer Career
A45

20n American

Tank a Rob

A46

A47

Prisoner Queen

Talk Straight

A51

A52

tossi & J. 909r
A53

me & Times Of Count. .

Tasty Bits

""I & Twistsd Boys

mum's Paredise

Girls Will Be Girls

A54

A55

A56

Do2

21
S. "dad.

Siraigh, Out

kiri in BUYS Shorts

The Set

Summer Thunder

Twisted

Gallant Girls

A57

A58

A59

A60

A61

A52

A63
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INNUE"Do Is on ALL-A!AruRA, herba gel, designed 10 condition
the tissues In und around 1/10 gnus. First lime users of Innuendo

report eosler pond, ^"on, with frequer, I users o150 reporting
9,0011y increosed pleasuroble sonsa"ons.
'Gre for guys trying this for the first time' 'We were obje to be quite

rough with less PGIn. " SE 26
'Innuendo hos token my sexual experience to o completely different
level. " DP 43

MAIL ORDERS
Pieose send_,_loinl, pumps
(20 OPPllcofions) of Innuend0 @ $55.00 eo.

(Add $7.50 for postoge Grid hondling)
Nome

Denvery Address

'Innuendo Is o greot oddition to the on of o001 intercourse. " So 32
'I hove tried o11 sorts of Iubrlconts ond gel~11ke products. Innuendo
o110ws me to just relox Grid enjoy the experience. ' FD 37

'I connot put my finger on It but just find origl for more sotisfying with

PIC
Credit Cord

Expiry

'Innuendo'." RW 54

Fox orders 0292800042

'Fontosfic! Loved If' 'The tingly sensation wos most delightful" RL 49

Cheques poyob!e to; Innuendo
PO Box 580, MOSmon NSW 2088

F1 F1 U ^!;; F1 D O
Anal Conditioning Gel

^

OS. . a I Thursday 15 January 2004

WWW. innUendO. WS

(02) 9280 0028
AVAILABLE AT ALL LEADING RETAILERS

